
BAR MENU



CHAMPAGNE AND SPARKLING WINE
 125ml 750ml

Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label  £19 £90

Veuve Clicquot Rosé £26 £130

Dom Pérignon, 2012  £275

Salon, 2002  £800



WHITE WINE
 125ml 750ml

Bellefontaine, Sauvignon Blanc, Pays d’Oc, France, 2020 £8 £38

Gavi, La Battistina, Piedmont, Italy, 2020 £9 £45

Ana, Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand, 2021 £10 £52

Chaumeau-Balland, Sancerre, Loire, France, 2020 £13 £61

Domaine William Fèvre, Chablis, Burgundy, France, 2018 £14 £65

RED WINE
 125ml 750ml

Bellefontaine, Cabernet Sauvignon, Pays d’Oc, France, 2020 £8 £38

Peacock Ridge, Merlot, Stellenbosch, South Africa, 2020  £9  £44

Terrazas de los Andes, Malbec, Mendoza, Argentina, 2018  £13       £65

Domaine Arlaud, Pinot Noir, Burgundy, France, 2017 £15       £72

Giacomo Ascheri, Nebbiolo, Piedmont, Italy, 2019  £16       £90

ROSÉ WINE
 125ml 750ml

La Source Gabriel, Côtes de Provence, France, 2020  £11      £55



COCKTAILS

From vintage classics to contemporary creations, we’re delighted to present our  
Coworth Park twist on delicious cocktails. If  you’re feeling adventurous, our talented 
bartenders can shake up a new recipe just for you, or if  a classic cocktail is more your  
taste, please just ask the team.

Cocktail of the month

WINTER SOLSTICE £17

This creamy, decadent and delicious wintry cocktail is a great choice for those  
rainy days. It is the perfect combination of  Havana rum, Amaretto, Mozart  
Chocolate, fresh cream and cinnamon.  *Contains: dairy, nuts

FESTIVE SPICE  £17

A warming Christmas cocktail to satisfy your taste buds and add to the festive  
cheer. Apple infused vodka with blackberries, pear juice, lime and cinnamon.

TOASTED FIG SOUR  £17

A smoky, sweet and sour cocktail made with grilled fig, Buffalo Trace whiskey,  
ruby port, bitters and vanilla syrup.

COUNTRY HOUSE BREAK  £17

Put your feet up and enjoy this Asian inspired cocktail with mandarin, lemongrass  
and ginger cordial, raspberries, Sapling vodka and ginger beer.

GIN GROVE  £17

Coworth upgrade on a classic G&T with cardamom infused gin, fresh lime and  
lime leaf  bitters, topped with Fever-Tree lemonade.

GARDEN COLLECTION  £17

A zesty cocktail, full of  life and delicious for winter. sloe gin, Tanqueray gin,  
St. Germain, pomegranate juice, lemon juice, topped with ginger ale. 

CHRISTMAS LOUNGE  £17

A slow sipping cocktail for in front of  the fire with fresh cherries, Hennessy  
cognac, Chivas Regal whisky, cherry liqueur and almond syrup.  *Contains: nuts



COUNTRY HOUSE CLASSIC COCKTAILS

MARTINI  £19

Do you prefer gin or vodka? Served dry, wet or perhaps even dirty?  
Finished with an olive or a twist? 

COWORTH CHUKKA  £17

Our polo-inspired refreshment takes the finest Belvedere Pure vodka, blended 
with elderflower cordial and fresh lemon juice, topped up with soda water and 
garnished with a lemon twist.

COWORTH x CHASE BLOODY MARY  £17

Taking the finest smoked vodka made by Chase Distillery, we have created  
a sublime version of  a classic using a unique blend from the Pickle House. 

NEGRONI  £17

A punchy red aperitif  made with equal measures of  Tanqueray gin,  
Antica Formula and Campari for a subtle balance of  sweet and bitter

OLD FASHIONED  £17

This whisky cocktail is an out-and-out classic from the 1960s that no cocktail  
list would be without! Do you like yours made with rye or bourbon? 

FRENCH MARTINI  £17

A sultry sipper made with Belvedere vodka, Chambord black raspberry  
liqueur, crushed raspberries and a dash of  pineapple juice 

DARK ‘N’ STORMY  £17

The national drink of  Bermuda, this is a simple yet fiery mixture of   
Gosling’s Black Seal rum, lime juice and topped with ginger beer 

SPORT OF KINGS  £17

In keeping with Coworth Park’s polo heritage we take William’s GB extra dry
gin, fresh apple and lime juices and spice them up with a dash of  fiery ginger beer

ALCOHOL BY VOLUME

For your reference, please see below the alcohol content of  the drinks we serve. 

 Percentage 
Champagne  2.0 – 13.0% 
Wine  10.5 – 15.5% 
Beer  3.4 – 6.5% 
Liqueurs  15.0 – 55.0% 
Sherry  15.5 – 17.5% 
Gin  37.5 – 49.3% 
Vodka  37.5 – 40.0% 
Rum  37.5 – 40.0% 
Whisky  40.0 – 68.0% 
Cognac  35.0 – 60.0% 
Fortified wine  18.0 – 22.0% 

Cigarettes and cigars are available on request. 

Our menu contains allergens. If  you suffer from an allergy or intolerance, please let a member of  the Drawing Room team  
know upon placing you order.

All spirits are served in measures of  50ml or 25ml upon request. Vintages may change in accordance with availability.  
Our extended wine list is available upon request. Prices are subject to alteration due to currency exchange.  
A discretionary service charge of  15% is added to your bill. All our prices include 20% VAT.



CHAMPAGNE COCKTAILS

CLASSIC CHAMPAGNE COCKTAIL £21

A timeless classic made with Hennessy VS, Grand Marnier,  
Angostura bitters and sugar, topped with Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label 

FRENCH 77 £21

Taking inspiration from the classic French 75; sweetened and styled  
with St Germain elderflower liqueur and lemon juice, topped with  
Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label 

BELLINI £21

The nation’s favourite champagne cocktail, made with peach purée  
and Briottet Crème de Pêche, topped with Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label 

COFFEE

SINGLE ESPRESSO  £6.50
A short, sharp shot of  coffee

DOUBLE ESPRESSO £6.50
A longer sharp shot of  coffee

AMERICANO £6.50
A double espresso with hot water, served black or with hot milk on the side

FLAT WHITE  £6.50
A double espresso with hot water and a dash of  hot milk 

CAPPUCCINO  £6.50
A shot of  espresso with frothy milk  

CAFFÈ LATTE  £6.50
A shot of  espresso with hot milk and a thin layer of  milk froth 

SINGLE ESPRESSO MACCHIATO  £6.50
A shot of  espresso with a drop of  milk froth 

DOUBLE ESPRESSO MACCHIATO  £6.50
A double shot of  espresso with a drop of  milk froth 

MOCHA  £6.50
A smooth blend of  coffee and hot chocolate 

HOT CHOCOLATE  £6.50
Homemade liquid 70% Valrhona chocolate 

ICED COFFEE  £6.50
Any coffee of  your choice, served over crushed or cubed ice 

FILTER COFFEE POT  £6.50
Freshly roasted, served with hot milk on the side   (per person) 
  



MOCKTAILS

GROOVY MANGO £10
Crushed raspberries, lime, apple and mango juice with a dash of  agave

GINGER MINT LAND £10
Fresh mint, lime, crushed ginger, nettle cordial and a dash of  hibiscus syrup, 
topped with ginger ale

SEEDLIP CINNAMON SPICE £10
A non-alcoholic blend of  Seedlip Spice, cinnamon syrup, fresh cloudy apple  
juice and star anise to warm and refresh

HIBISCUS MIMOSA £10
A blend of  elderflower cordial, hibiscus syrup, lemon juice and grapefruit juice,  
topped with soda

BOTANICAL GARDEN     £10
Inspired by the world’s first non-alcoholic spirit Seedlip, we have added our own  
country house flavours of  elderflower and nettle to create a unique taste sensation 

TEA

COWORTH PARK AFTERNOON BLEND  £6.50
A unique blend of  muscatel Darjeeling, peach Formosa oolong, a hint  
of  Lapsang and Chinese Keemun. An elegant and light, yet very refreshing tea.

COWORTH PARK ORIGINAL ENGLISH BREAKFAST  £6.50
This is a wonderful full-bodied punchy blend of  tea, which encompasses the  
malty flavours of  Assam, accentuated with bright, mellow Ceylon blended with  
Kenyan leaf.

CLASSIC EARL GREY  £6.50
Our Earl Grey is a glorious blend of  four different teas – uplifting silver tips  
blended with Chinese Ceylon and Formosa oolong, married with a citrus  
bergamot oil. A light and soothing afternoon blend. 

DARJEELING  £6.50
The champagne and queen of  teas. Our Darjeeling is a first flush grown on  
the foothills of  the Himalayas. 

DECAFFEINATED BLACK TEA  £6.50
A high-grade decaffeinated Ceylon tea, yet still full of  flavour and depth.

VANILLA  £6.50
Bourbon vanilla blended into a black China tea – creamy, smooth and sweet.

STRAWBERRY AND KIWI  £6.50
A caffeine-free blend of  dried fruit, flavoured with ripe strawberries and  
tropical kiwi.

FRESH MINT  £6.50
An invigorating, highly scented tea – stimulating in the morning and a  
soothing digestif.

EGYPTIAN CAMOMILE  £6.50
A scent of  fresh green apples and a honey infusion – calming for the mind  
and body.

SENCHA FUKUJYU  £6.50
The large flat leaves of  this Japanese green tea give a silky, sweet and  
grassy taste.

DRAGON PEARL JASMINE  £6.95
Beautiful hand-rolled pearls of  green tea infused with jasmine flowers.

SILVER NEEDLES YIN ZHEN  £7.95
A rare Chinese white tea picked only two days a year – sweet and delicate,  
with hints of  melon. 



SINGLE MALT WHISKY

LOWLANDS

Fondly nicknamed the ‘Lowland Ladies’, the single malt distilleries of  the Lowlands region 
are known for gentle, floral whiskies, which are normally triple distilled. Proudly retaining 
the old ways of  traditional distillation, Auchentoshan is perhaps one of  the most well-
known, producing easy-drinking whisky with very malty, grassy characteristics.
  50ml

Glenkinchie 12 yrs  £14

Auchentoshan 18 yrs   £26

Auchentoshan 21 yrs  £32

HIGHLANDS

As such a large, diverse region, the Highlands produces single malt that takes on many 
shapes and forms, ranging from dry to sweet – some with a touch of  smoke and peat.
  50ml

Glenmorangie 10 yrs  £13

Oban 14 yrs  £15

Oban Distillers Edition  £20

Glenmorangie 18 yrs  £25

Aberlour 18 yrs  £27

Glenmorangie Astar  £30

Glengoyne 21 yrs  £32

Glenmorangie Signet  £33

Glenmorangie 25 yrs  £60

SOFT DRINKS

JUICE

Orange, apple, grapefruit, cranberry, mango, passion fruit, pineapple, tomato £6

MINERAL WATER  330ml 750ml

Llanllyr Source still or sparkling  £6 £7

Perrier  £8

San Pellegrino  £8

Evian  £8

MIXERS

200ml  £5

330ml  £6



 
SPEYSIDE

Though just a small area north-west of  Aberdeen, Speyside is home to almost half   
of  Scotland’s malt whisky distilleries. It produces mellow, sweet and particularly fruity  
malt whiskies.
  50ml

The Glenlivet 12 yrs  £14

Glenfiddich 12 yrs  £14

Balvenie 15 yrs  £21

Mortlach 16 yrs  £22

Balvenie PortWood Finish 21 yrs  £35

Macallan 12 yrs  £35

Glenfiddich 19 yrs  £36

Macallan 18 yrs  £60

Glenfiddich 30 yrs  £65

Macallan 25 yrs  £215

CAMPBELTOWN

The town of  Campbeltown was once home to more than 30 distilleries. Today it is home  
to just three: Springbank, Glengyle and Glen Scotia. Whiskies from the town tend to have  
a little peat and salt to them, and are generally medium to full-bodied.
  50ml

Springbank 10 yrs   £13

Springbank 15 yrs  £22

BOTTLED BEER
  330ml

Meantime, London Lager, England  £7

Meantime, London Pale Ale, England  £7

The Barn Lager, England  £7

The Barn IPA, England  £7

Peroni Nastro Azzuro, Italy  £7

Lucky Saint Alcohol-Free, Germany 0.5%  £7

  500ml

5/4 Favourite, Ascot Brewing Company, England  £8

Starting Gate, Session Bitter, Ascot Brewing Company, England  £8

Guinness, Ireland (440ml)  £8

Rebellion Blonde, Marlow Brewery, England  £8

Rebellion Red, Marlow Brewery, England  £8

BOTTLED CIDER

Aspalls Draught, Suffolk, England (330ml)  £6

Aspalls Premier Cru, Suffolk, England (500ml)  £8



RUM
  50ml

Havana Club 3 yrs  £10

Havana Club Añejo Especial  £11

Havana 7 yrs  £13

El Dorado Blanco 3 yrs  £10

El Dorado 15 yrs  £13

Mount Gay Eclipse  £10

Appleton VX  £11

Appleton Extra 12 yrs  £13

Appleton 21 yrs  £40

Flor de Caña 7 yrs  £10

Leblon Cachaça  £11

Foursquare spiced  £11

Gosling’s Black Seal  £11

Diplomático Reserva Exclusiva  £17

Ron Zacapa 23 yrs  £36

TEQUILA
  50ml

Don Julio Reposado  £14

Don Julio 1942  £35

Patrón Sliver  £20

ISLANDS

Rugged, windswept and barren, the islands of  Islay and Skye produce single malt whiskies 
with strong peaty, maritime aromas, which offer a perfect balance of  both sweetness and 
pungency. The region is home to one of  the most well-known distilleries, Highland Park, 
established in 1798.

ISLAY 50ml

Bowmore 12 yrs  £12

Bowmore 18 yrs  £25

Bowmore 25 yrs  £60

Ardbeg 10 yrs  £13

Caol Ila 12 yrs  £13

Caol Ila 18 yrs  £21

Laphroaig 10 yrs  £13

Lagavulin 16 yrs  £16

SKYE 50ml

Talisker 10 yrs  £12

Talisker 18 yrs   £22

ORKNEY 50ml

Highland Park 18 yrs  £30

BLENDED WHISKY
  50ml

Chivas 12 yrs  £11

Chivas 18 yrs  £21

Chivas 21 yrs Royal Salute  £24

Chivas 25 yrs  £34

Johnnie Walker Black Label  £12

Johnnie Walker Blue Label  £45



VODKA
  50ml

Sapling  £10

Ketel One Citroen  £11

Żubrówka  £11

Chase Marmalade  £13

Belvedere  £13

Grey Goose  £14

Stolichnaya Elite  £18

GIN
  50ml

Sapling   £10
Bombay Sapphire  £10
Bloom  £12
Whitley Neill  £12
Sipsmith Sloe Gin  £13
Hendrick’s  £13
Beefeater 24  £13
Sipsmith  £13
Tanqueray 10  £15
Monkey 47  £16

IRISH

Recognised as the original home of  whiskey distillation – though hotly contested by Scottish 
producers – Irish whiskies are smooth, fruity and normally triple-distilled for easy drinking. 
They’re unique for their pure pot still whisky, which gives it a distinctive spiciness. Bushmills 
distillery takes the title for the world’s oldest, founded in 1608.
  50ml

Jameson  £10

Bushmills Original  £12

Bushmills Black Bush  £17

JAPANESE

Japanese whiskies are crafted in the Scottish style, and are delicate and perfumed, with honeyed 
sweetness and light sherry and floral notes. Hakushu is peated to capture the smoky flavours of  
Islay whisky.
  50ml

Hibiki Harmony  £20

Hakushu 12 yrs  £25

Yamazaki 12 yrs  £28

AMERICAN, CANADIAN AND BOURBON

Created with a fermented mash of  cereal grain, American whiskey varies from delicately 
sweet to spicy and full-bodied. Canadian is distinctive for its light, smooth character thanks 
to its large percentage of  corn spirits. Bourbon, derived from the French Bourbon dynasty, 
is barrel-aged for its signature sweetness.
  50ml

Jack Daniel's  £10

Maker's Mark  £11

Canadian Club  £11

Buffalo Trace  £12

Wild Turkey Rye  £12



COGNAC

Produced in the town of  Cognac in western France, this brandy is made of  a selection of  
white wine grape varietals, particularly Ugni Blanc. It is twice-distilled in copper pot stills, 
before ageing for at least two years in oak barrels.
  50ml

Hennessy VS   £10

Delamain XO  £25

Rémy Martin XO  £35

Hennessy XO  £35

Hine Antique XO  £40

Hennessy Paradis  £135

Hennessy Paradis Imperial  £225

Rémy Martin Louis XIII  £275

Hennessy Richard  £350

ARMAGNAC

Armagnac is a distinctive brandy produced in the Armagnac region in south-west France, 
from a selection of  grape varietals. It is traditionally single distilled in an alembic pot still, and 
this makes for an initially rough spirit which, with age, becomes earthy, robust and full-bodied.
  50ml

Baron de Sigognac VSOP  £14

Janneau XO  £28

CALVADOS

One of  France’s best-loved brandies, Calvados is distilled from cider and produced in lower 
Normandy, where apple cider is believed to have been produced as early as the 8th century. 
A combination of  sweet, tart and bitter apples are blended to create the perfect balance – 
sometimes involving over 100 different apple varieties in one Calvados.
  50ml

Château du Breuil 15 yrs  £21

Dupont 1997  £24

Château du Breuil Réserve XO  £28

Dupont 1977  £40

GRAPPA

A popular digestif, this fragrant Italian brandy is distilled from pomace, which is the skins, 
pulp, seeds and stems left over after grapes are pressed for winemaking. It can be bottled 
at once, producing a sharp, clear grappa, or aged in wooden casks to create a darker, more 
intense flavour.
  50ml

Nonino Chardonnay  £22

Nonino Picolit 40 yrs  £50


